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Family liaison

Employee of the month

Marion, our Family Liaison Officer is on hand
Monday 8am-4pm, Wednesday 8am-4pm and
Friday 8am-4pm.

Thank you all for your nominations we really
appreciate them, they are coming in thick and
fast. Nominations are open to residents, staff
and families; more than one nomination can
be entered.

Family liaison is appointment only to ensure
everyone can communicate effectively
throughout.
Appointments can be made with Marion on
Monday, Wednesday, Fridays.

All nominations go to Jane, our Manager, the
winner will be presented at the end of the
month. Keep nominating!
Good luck everyone!

Welcome to the team!
Mike has joined our team this month as our Chef. Mike has many years’ experience in hotel
kitchens and the hospitality sector. Welcome, Mike.
We also welcome Coco and Charlotte who have joined our Support Worker Team this month,
welcome to you both.
We look forward to working together!
Visiting

@ChaseParkNeuro

Government guidelines have allowed us to introduce outside only,
socially distanced, visits for families.

@ChaseParkNeuro

This is by appointment only and masks must be worn throughout
the visit, appointments can be made through reception or our
Family Liaison Officer.

Chase Park Neuro Centre
Phone: 0191 691 2568
Email: info@chasepark.co.uk
Website: www.chasepark.co.uk
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Birthdays
We say a huge Happy Birthday to Andrew who has celebrated
this month, Happy Birthday!
Happy birthday to staff members Alina, Coco, Natalie and Stuart
who have celebrated this month!
Happy Birthday and Many Happy Returns!

@ChaseParkNeuro
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ONCE

When age was wrapped in dormant dreams,
And my feet stirred the grass and streams,
My tongue entrapped in learning still,
Soared through the valleys and the hills,
A companion of the wayward breeze,
And I rejoiced in my naivety.
Such was my right, for I was young
My beginning had just begun.
All of this and so much more,
Remains inside my childhood store,
The fields, a mattress of delight,
Where perfumes passed in silent flight,
To blend with birds, of song, and prey,
Each with a plan, for its own day.
Those woods, a buttress to the storm,
A shadowed fortress wet and warm,
Nurtured inside their dark within,
Wild nations of a different kin,
The drying bones and time worn stare,
Which creeps upon the unaware,
Were alien to my very being,
For I was new, and strong, and green,
These aging passions that now roar,
Are echo’s of a time before,
When giants trod, with children’s stride,
In a place where grown-ups cannot hide,
And in my solitude, I smile,
And walk beside them, for a while.
Written by Brian Teasdale Snr resident of
Chase Park

@ChaseParkNeuro
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Activities

Thank You

This month we have been writing and receiving some great
letters from postcards of kindness. We are receiving them
from all over the country now, we find it fascinating learning
about the different places people live; from Scotland to
Southampton.

Karen Teasdale for the
lovely Christmas tree
donation, we had to put it
up straight away! We all
love it! Thank you.

For Children In Need we all enjoyed making some bunting
and colouring Pudsey Bear in.
Some of us have been collecting autumnal foliage and creating collages, we have a picture attached of one of our master pieces!
We are liaising with the local schools at present to organize
craft sessions and some choir singing.
We have made some remembrance day crosses and poppies
that we placed in the gardens and around the building in
memory of those whom lost there lives in World War One.
The Christmas decorations are coming together and Chase
Park is looking festive! At the minute, we are making calendar's and pictures in arts and crafts as well as some handmade gifts for our loved ones.
We have been working on our motor skills and making some
hot chocolates! They were delicious.
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